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The finding of postmigrainous
defects of ocular motiliry,
without neurogenic origin (to

be more precise: involving the
superior oblique muscle, due
to jamming of the myofascial-
tendinous complex at the levei
of the trochlea, with
subsequent diplopia and in
the presence of migrainous
neurogenic oedema) questions
the picture of
Ophthalmoplegic Migraine
offered by the International
Headache Society. The writer
examines here the
pathogenesis of the motor
defect in the districts of the III
nerve, of the IV, of the M and
of the VII, pointing out the
unreliability of the election of
the cavernous sinus as the site

of the pathoÉlenetic
mechanism of the damage. He
furthermore suggests the
epidemiological revaluation of
the defett oi the intrinsic
motility in O.M..

irurncnucloN

The International Headache
Sociery (IHS) in its
"Classification and Diagnostic
Criteria for Headache
Disorders, Cranial Neuralgias

and Facial Pain" (1988)

proposes, with the
" Ophthalmoplegic Migraine "

(O.M.) definition, the
following framing for the post-

migrainous defects in the
oculopalpebral motility: (1)

Crnrxni-n,tCIPLEGtc

MIGRAINF

Description: Repeated attacks

of headache associated with
paresis of one or more ocular
cranial nelves in the absence

of demonstrable intracranial
lesion.
Diagnostic criteria:
A. At least 2 attacks fulfilling
B,
B. Headache ovedapping with
paresis of one or more of
cranial nelves III, IV and I.
C. Parasellar iesion ruled out
by appropriate investiÉlations.

Comment: Whether
ophthalmoplegic mip;raine in
fact has anlthing to do with
migraine is unceftain since the

headache often lasts for a

week or more. Association
with other forms of migraine
has often been noted, but a

relationship to the Tolosa-Hunt
syndrome has also been
sr,rggested. The condition is

extremely rare.1

In the above ciassification, the
IHS deals with the
pathogenetic content, which
can be shared or not, starting
lrom the title itself.
"Ophthalmoplegic migraine" :

first of all it must be said that
the IHS, in its exposition,
decided to hold on to a strict
objectiveness, thus refusing
any previous lhesis or
terminoigy which was not
suppofied by objective and
consolidated data. The term
"plegic", therefore, was used to
refer to a neurogenic
pathogenesis of the defects.
Nobody would ever talk about
plegia in the case of trigger
finger or in a jaw blocked in
dislocation.
On the other hand, there exist
cases of postmSrainous
defects of the ocular motility,
actually involving the superior
oblique or throciearis muscle,
having a nomeurogenic
origin, because they concern

1 Excerpt from ',Classìfication ancl Diagnostic Criteria for Headache Disorclers, Cranial Neuralgias and Facial Pain" by the

Headache Classification Committee of the International Headache Society in An International.lournal of Headacbe, Volume 8,

Supplement 7, 19S8, Not.wegian University Press, pag. 25.
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jamming of t1-re myofascial-
tendinous cornpler at the 1evel

of the trocl-rlea, with
subscquent diplopia, in the
prescnce of migrainous
neurogenic oedema (Ezkl Del
Prrntt'. Cafttleo Ptim(tú(t e

Occltio, Ed. Nlinerva Nleclit^a,

Torino, 1993). The above
mentioned case is not
inc|-rclecl in the term "plegic".
It must be Pointed out th:rt
migraine can involve the
pathog.'nct it Prt'miscs
nccc:safy ft 'r thc rttYogcnic'

mechanism of the defect
rcglrcìing tlrt' tht't,t lclris
tttttst lt': :t slcrilc inllarttrn.rtion,
with ner-rrogenic vasodilation
ancl oedema, n'hich may also

involve the myofascial
complex; a relatively
unextensible tl'ochlea and the

subsequent jarnming in the

tendon slidlng.
Among tire involl'ecl cranial
ner.r''es. the IHS iists the III, the

IV and the VI. The VII and the

correspondent defect of the

eyelicl orbicular muscle are not
inclucled. The defect of the

evelid muscles, if anY, r'vould

be therefore lìmitecl to the
levator palpelrrae suPerioris,
inner-v-ated by the III cranial
ne1ve.
N{ore tl-ran tsrenty years ago

Bt.reli ( 2 r, in his q cll-
documented treatise which
inclucled L3 cases of O.NI. n'ith
III nerve paresis, rePorted 4
cases in which, rigl-rt after the

tlislpperrance ol tlte Paresis
of the III, an extension of the
paresis, of peripheral iy-Pe, to

the VII nerve had aPPearecl

u'ith subseqr-rent clefèct of the

eyelicl orbicular. Neither this

occurrence is c()ntemPl2ìtecl bY

the IHS n'hich leaves the VII
nelve out of t1're list of
invol'r'ed nelrles.
\Ve will sec lt,,n Lnt
relationship between O.Nl. and

the Tolosa-HlÌnt syndrome,
that would inr-olve an election
of the car.ernous sinLls as the

sitc of the p'.rthogenetic

n'iechanism of O.N{., is to be

rejectecl. Some resen'ation
should be m:rde as n'ell t-ith
regard to the final sentence
rtn4-rich naintalns the extreme
rariq,' of O.N4.. \Ve shal1 see

n4rv.

ilLn*sinteATt*1"{

The.followirtg is otu' ptttprtsal

Jòr ct Pcrthrryenetic
classtfic o tiot't. (Tab 1)

A ch:rngr in thc titlt' i:.
therefore. neeclcd: instead of
Ophrhllnroplt'git NIiglrinc.
"Postrnigrainous defects of the

oculopalpebral motilitl"',
r'l'ithor-rt entering ttpor-r the
sulrit't t of lht' nt'urog(ni( ( )l'

myogenic origin of tl're defect.
Then a clistinction itetr'veen
ner.u'ogenic clefects ancl

myo.qenic delects.
Furthermore the inclusion of
thc possible clcfect in tl're
provincc of the facial,
firllon'ìng up Bocri's
obsctr.-:ttions.
Finally. in the place of tl're
ca\rernoLÌs sinr,ts, a clifferent
site for: the compression
rrrechanisn't on thc nel1'e,

clor,vnstre'rm interruPting the

axonal f-lorl''and thc nen-olts
conduction :rncl bringing abor-rt

the plegic synìPt()mat()1ogy.
It nrust be polnted out that tl-re

Tob. l

PATHOGENETIC CLASSIFICATION OF THE SO.CAILED OPHTHALMOPLEGIC MIGRAINE

RECTIUS

PATHOGENETIC CTASSIFICATION OF POSTMIGRAINOUS DEFECTS OF

OCULOPALPEBRAT MOTILITY

NEUROGENIC DEFECTS

ftLE OCULOMOIO!-IIl CÌAN]ALIIERVE- (ACCORDING TO SOME AUTHORS, lN 90% oF

THE CASES OF O,M.). MUSCLES INVOLVED: SUPERIOR, MEDIAL AND INFERIOR RECTUS,

LEVATOR PALPEBRAE SUPERIORIS, INFERIOR OBLIQUE (EXTRINSIC MUSCLES); CILIARY AND

SpHtNCTER PUPILLAE (INTRINSIC MUSCTES),

MECHANISM: INTERRUPTION OF AXONAL FLOW AND NERVOUS CONDUCÎION DUE TO A

COMPRESSION BY THE POSTERIOR CEREBRAT AND ANTERIOR CEREBELLAR ARTERIES ON THE

NERVOUS ROOTS OR ON THE NERVE AT THEIR EMERGENCE FROM THE BRAINSTEM TO THE

INfERPEDUNCUI-AR CISTERN, IN THE PRESENCE OF VASODITATION AND MIGMINOUS

OEDEMA.

]IEABDUCENS - TLCMNIAIIIBVE' ( RARELY I NVO LVE D) MU SC LE I NVO LVE D : RE CTU S

LATERALIS.

MECHANISM: INTERRUPTION OF AXONAL FLOW AND NERVOUS CONDUCTION DUE TO A

COMPRESSION ON THE NERVE BY SOME OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BASITAR ARTERY AT

THE EMERGENCE FROM THE BRAINSTEM INTO THE CEREBELLOPONTINE ANGLE CISTERN, IN

THE PRESENCE OF VASODITATION AND MIGRAINOUS OEDEMA.

lllffAelAt-Vll{KN,IAtIISVE, MU SC LE I NVOLVE D : EYE Ll D O RB I C U tAR'

MECHANISM: INTERRUPTION OF AXONAL FLOW AND NERVOUS CONDUCTION DUE TO A

COMPRESSION ON THE NERVE FOLLOWING THE HYDRODYNAMIC ACTION OF THE

MIGRAINOUS OEDEMA IN THE FACIAL CANAL, DOWNSTREAM THE GENICULAIE

GANGTION

MYOGENIC DEFECTS

MUSCLE lNVOLVED: SUPERIOR OBLIQUE OR TROCHLEARIS (RATHER FREQUENT DEFECT)'

MÉCHANISM: JAMM1NG OF THE MYOFASCIAL COMPLEX IN THE TROCHLEA, IN THE

PRESENCE OF MIGRAINOUS OEDEMA.
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exclusion of the V crani:11
nen.e ancl of the sympathetic
nen'e (ín line rvith the IHS
text) is meaningful, as vu'e u'ill
see, in interpreting the
pathogenetíc mechanisn-i.

il*r'tn*rn*r

Txr c,qvrni!*us srlLl$

\Vhy the exclusion of the
cavernous sinus, or should
we say the cavernous
cavi$, as the site of the
damaging mechanism?
Acc<trding to the numerous
upholclers of the car.'crnous
lhesis, the damage at that level
should be pror-oked bv a

clilatiorr of the internal caroticl
artery, which is congested
during some migrainous
phase: the compression of the
:rrtcry w.ril: ,n thc ncn cs in
the cavity ancl the forrnation of
extrclatcs should be
responsible of the interrnptìon
, rn lht' tìcn rrus condrtt tir rn.

This is rnaintainecl by :rnalog)
to u'hat happens in the
organic forms of thc cavit,v of
aneurysnlatic, arteritic and
periafieritic kind (see Tolosa-
Hunt s1'nclrome) (3, ,l),
tl-rron.rbofl ebitic, arteriovenous
fistulae, invasi-r'e fornts of the
czrvity, where ophthaLnoplegia
is part of the symptoms.
This thesis is not
convincing for the
following reasons:

1) muscle defècts in the clistrict
servecl lty the oculomotor
nelve are by far the most
frequent occlÌrrences
tohst'n ctì in 00nn ol prricnt\

n'ith O.NI.. accorcling to I)e
Ilrr_r,v) (2). \ret there are no
anatomical rel:rtions betn'cen
this netve and the ca\,crn()us
carritr.' ctr its contents such tct
jLrstif,v this primaor. inclced,
r-rnlike the othel nerres, r.r,hich
rr-rn the r,r,'hole lcngth of dre
cavi6', the oculctmc)tor netrre
cntcrr t ltc t lviq p:r:.ing
thror.rgh the superictr lvall of its
midclle thircl. ancl runs akrng
the cavitr. onil-partly. lrom thc
rear follvards into the upper
ertretnity, being encompassecl
by the tn'o clural leeflets of the
lateral rl.all ancl separatecl from
the c:rrotid by r.-enous vcsscls
,,f lhc sinrrs. \ll in .rll,
therefore. it is little exposed tcr

aggression bv the car-otid.
compared u.ith otl-rer ncn/cs,
the VI for-exatlrple, I,r.hich
ntns the urhole cavitl'free
fron-i the bone fbl a lorrg
section. and just in contact
with the n'all of all the
horjzontal ,seÉìments of the
tltti r1iql, ri hit h it r ri rr:c: in it:
first asccnding scglnent: VI
ncne paresis has an ertremelv
l( )\\ fì('t'LcntJgc inCiticnC.' in
o.r'I.:

2) trigeminal inr.-olventent. of
irritativc or cleficient tvpe,
usuall,v of the first branch
(opthahtic) ri,'hich rLrns rhe flrll
length of the cavitr-. is r-irtualll-
a c()nstant fèeling of
crì\-ernous sinus syndromes,
lrotlt tlt, 'sr. 

( )[ llì(. fr,:tcrir,r
p:rr'î. n hcre tltt. g:r::t.r'iln
ganglion ancl the ner.v'e's three
dir.isions are locatecl, and the
middle ancl anterior parts.
(according to the Jefferson-
Bonnet classrficarion) (5, 6). tn
O.ÀI., on tl're other hancl,
svnìfl( )rnr rcl.llcLÌ s ilh
mechanical invoh-eurent of the
trigeminal are ;Lbsent ancl the_v

are not c\-en contemplated by
the iHS (this reasoning, <tf
course, is unrelated to the
:Ltggc:ti,,n lhlrt rnigr:rint.
attacks are of trigemino-
vascular origin);
ophthalntoltlegia usualll'
appears at the exit of the pain
crisis, 8 to 18 hours after the
disappearance of pain, and
hence no lctnger in relation tcr
an1' possible sign Of trigerlinal
involvemcnt, u,'hcreas thcse
are contenlporaneous u'ith
paralysis in orgar-ric ftrrrls. lt
rnurl h.' nr ,tcLJ 1;ì.,, lrr.r.si:tr.nt t.
of pain concornitant l'ith
ophtl'rzrlmoplegia in-rposes a
differential cliagnosis behr.een
the rnigrainctus crisis persisting
rtr repeating and symptomatic
heacl:lche. A signifìcant factor
in this respect is represcnted
b,v signs of trigeminal clefect,
such as corneal :Ln:resthesia
zrnd corneel arreflcxia. not tcr
rìcntjOn ncrlr( )l):t l'ltlytiC
keratitis:

3) the sympathetic internal
carotid plexus surrounds thc
artery rvith a thin netw-ctrk in
contact rvith its wall. \lfell
bcfore anv involvement of the
oculomotor ncn,e, w.hich is
krc'.rtecl on the periphery of
the c:l-ernous cavity. dilation
and oederna of the carotid
must necessarily [2y" a much
rnore inci.sir..e effcct on tl-iis
netrvork: signs of s_vrnpnthetic
lcsion are neither early nor
( un5[:tnt irr O.\1.. TIris i:
particLllarly true u,.ith respect
to Horner's svndrorne. The
:tctiolugl . sl t'ut tur"l] Icrir,nt
and progression of Raeder,s
(7) paratrigenrinal synclrome
shor,v that it belongs to a

differcnt clinical sitr-ration:

,i) the vcnor,rs sinus of the

: The defil'rition of "cl:Lternorts sinr.rs' shoulcl be rcsenecl hrr the venorLs conrplcx. orre of thc strllctures containecl jn the

'l'he present treatise nill. therefore, differenri:rte the tnî ternrs.
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cavernolÌs cavilv is composed
ol l tanglcd m:tss of veins
with "very thin and
trJnsplrrcnt' walls tVassurl t

(8). A channel of
communication is established
through the superior orbital
fessure between the orbit and

the cavernous cavity; this
channel enables the sinus tcr

receive the outflow of the
opthrlmic vein (or ,,f tuPcrit,r
ancl inferior ophthalmic veins)
carrying blood lrom most of
the orbit structures, inciuding
the central vein of the retina
(which sometimes ernPties

into the sinus directly).
Compression in the cavitY
leading to darnage to the III,
and even the other
ocukrmotor nerves and the
trigeminus, could well bring
:rbout collapsc ol thc sinus
veins and, therefore, uPstream
blood stagnation. Retinal,
uveal, conjunctival and
palpebral venous congestion,
oedema of the optic disk and

even exophthalmos, caused by
stagnation and oedema within
the orbit are, incleed, the usual
featurcs of synclromcs
affecting the middle and
anterior parts of the cavernous
c:rvity, i.e . those crossed by
the oculomotor nelve (as we
have seen, it is absent in thc
posterior part). If the
compressing actkrn on the
oculomotor nelve were to
erercise itself on the inside of
the cavernous caviry by the
lnternal caroticl, the
phenomena of venous
congestion and upstream stasis

would not be lacking.

Why at the emergence of
the brainstem the site of the
datnage involving the III
and\rI ctanialnerves?

Because this is the onlY Point
where compression on the
nelve can bring about the
plegic symptornatologY of

O.NI. type, i.e. without causing

orbital stasis, without involving
also the trigerninal and the
sympathetic nela/es.

Frns:- tF ALL wr nRF

Gtll'.lG T* f;KA,Mll',1f;

TLìT $ITI"JAT!ÚI'{ {}F

Tur *cuL*I**T*R FirRVr

As a matter of fact, at the
emergence of the brainstem
the relations between the III
cr:rnial nerve and the vessels

rre :uth tlrat thc intrelsc in
thc crlibrc of thc P()\teri()r
cerebral and of the anterior
cerebellar arteries, congested
by the migrainous effect, can
cause a real strangling of the
nelvous roots or the nerwe,

which is enough to lead tcr

damage. The contact with the
posterior cerebral artery even
in conditions of normality, is
sometimes proved bY the
"vessel Éyoove" on the cranial
surface of the nerwe, described

by Fischer l3rugge (9) in 1951.

Is any alternative Possible?

The author reviews, tract after

tract, the path and the
relations of the III nerwe both
douinstream the cavernous
cavity and upstream, thus
demonstrating that the
hypothesis of a pathogenetic
mecl-ianism in the O.NI.

damage, alternative to the one
here proposed, is unreliabie.
The ar-rthor then dwe11s uPon
the functional anatomy of the
III nenre nuclear complex and

of the supranuclear afferences,

axial and supra-axial. The

same conchlsions are reachecl.

The p'.rrrlysis ,,f thc intrinsit'
comp()nent of the III deserwes

further attention as to cLifferent

aspects, let alone the
epidemiological one
mentioned in the introdttction.
In the writer's experience, the
statistlcal incidence of the
intrinsic paralysis of the III
rvithin O.N,f. is largely
undervalued.
In fact, the most frequent
symptom of O.NI. is not
diplopia but anisocoria,
rrssr-rt irtlt't.l with disrurbirnces in
the accomrnoclatkrn. Our stand
is, therelore, in contrast'with
the comrnon belief which
iooks for ciiplopia due to
extrinsic defect or lid drop
when assessing O.NI..

A rvhole of semeictlogical
conjunctures, both subjective
ancl objective, renders the
parasympathetic
symptomatology (sPhincter

muscle of the iris and ci1iary

muscle) evasive during the
diagnostic observation.
Anisocoria, except in rnanifest
cases, is not understood bY the
patient and often it is not even
lookecl for by the general
practitioner. $lhen a physician
fincls it, f-ie often has a puzzled
reaction, other times he waits,
ancl this is enough that at the
following visit the
symptomatology has

attenllated or even solved
itself, without the need to refer
the patient to specialized
structures. The waiting list to
be seen by a specialist is often
very long, even too long tcr

grasp a temporary
symptomatology. In the cases

where the patient is seen by
an oculist in time, the
interpretation does not always
address a migrainous
pathogenesis of the symptoms.
Thc fact lhat thc intrinsit
clefect app.u.t 8 to 18 hours
after the migraine crisis is the
reason why the ttvo events are

not thought to be connected
and the patients are treated
from the ophthalmologic point
of view, without being
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referred to IHS-orientccl
( cnlrc\. But tlrc flt t rcntlrìnt
that, according to ollr personel
obsel:rtions, thc most
adopted aetiopath()genetic
interpretation when clealing
rvith anisocoria having
Llncrertain origin is the viral or
vascular one, even if
convincing immr-rnological or
elcctrophysiological support:ì
are lacking.
\\"c coulcl say that in the long
lasting clebate betu'een the
follon.ers of Charcot (19) (the
father of O.NI., 1890) ancl
those of Nloebius (20), lvhcr
sr"rpported the thesis of the
inclepenclence bctn een
t,phthrlrnt rplr'gia :rnd migrrinc
(he definecl tl're first one as
"periodical oclÌ1ar par:rl,vses"),
the oculist still sides r,vith
\'Ioebius.
As far as the paralysis of
accommoci.zrtion is concerned.
we must take into account that
visual fogging takes place only
if the subject accommodates
(i.e. r,hcn the ciliary mnscle is

stimulatecl). In thc case of
ernmetropia, this happens
when he looks at obiects
placed at a clistance less than 6

lretres (light-rays coming fron'r
a krnger dist:rnce are
considered parallel ancl
accommodation cloes not take
place). This lcaves several
activities or-rt ol thc disorcler. In
the case of a rnyope, u,.h<r

:rccommodates verv little or
clocs not accomntodate at all
for short distances, the
clisorder could even be
Lrnnoticeci. In the e1cler1y,

presbyopia causes a gradual
recluction of the
accornmodation width, to the
point that at sixty years of age
it natur:rlly becomes nothing,
so much so that the
accorlmodation disorder
cannot be founcl. Then w-e

have "dominance" which
renders the accormnodation
clisorcler unnoticreable r.vhen it

inr,-oh-es tl-re not-dominant e\-e.
Consicler, for instance. hon-
nlJn\- \ ( )ttngstcrs suffc|ing
[r'( )rn tnìì)]\ ' rpin. ri itlr r r i'us
r,. tlu, c.l tu l- ) rt,nih ifl unt'
eye , cliscor.er their clisorder
onl1, u.hen they enlist 'r u-hen
thev are emplol'ccl.
There are also other
contingent situations, so tct

speak. For exarlple, the
ophthalnologic literatllre
lelels c:rses of paralysis of the
III clue to "pvrazolones" (21),
n.hich leac1 to think they are
oplrtl'raln'roplegia caused in
fltt hr migrainr' trirt's
hrlkxvecl bv takinp; of
pvrazolone drr,rgs.
The rvhole of the abor.c-
mentioned clinical anci

scmeiologicel coinciclences has
certainhr conditionecl the
inclusion of the cases of O.À,I.

due to intrinsic paralysis in the
oculistic case sheets
(examined by the iHS), thus
leaving thern out ol
epiclemiological data. In such
a situation, we can decluce
n'h,v, u.4ten talking about
O.N{., the IHS has clefinecl it as
"extrcmely rare". Thìs is how
the sitr,ratictn looks like. even
though it is not the real one .

Going back over the years,
q hcn tltc ht'atllrt ht' disc:rsc
used not to be a cllrrent
matter, we remelnber having
cxan-rinecl solne patients rvho
suffered from temporary
anisocoria which lasted for
some clay.s and useci to resolve
sponteneously during the
obseryation period ancl before
any deeper investigation coulcl
be carriecl oLtt. Hosr many of
us Lìsed to connect these
cpisorlcs n ith rttigr".Line crisrs
happened some dayrì before?
N{';rybe the nen' cephalalgic
age will bring about
epidemiological discoveries in
this fielcl. This was confirmed
by anamnestic surweys carriecl
oLrt with somc colleagues.

The anatomical support fully
justifies the hlgher
involvement of the intrinsic
c()mponent of the III to the
cor-npression damages bV the:

posterior cerebral artery when
this is turgicl. On one hand we
have the arrangernent ol the
nerr'( )u\ librcs. on tltc c,thcr'
we have the relations betrveen
the r.essel and the nerve.
At the emergence of the
brainstem into the
intt'r'pcduncul:rr' l rssa, just

above the pons, the fibres of
the oculomotor nen-e run, for
a short tract, in separate
firscicull (or roots), which
( rrt'r('\P( ,ntl tO the r lriOtts
neuron assemblages that form
the nuclear c()mplex of the III.
joinecl into two groups - 4/5
roots the internal grollp
emer5ling frorn one of its own
groove, 8/15 the external
group -. A thin artery
:tt'tnrling frop 1[. p()ste!-ior
cerebral sornetines squeezes
itself into the two groLìps
tWhitnaii ) ( 2f ). Afrcr joining
the extrinsic motility fibres into
one trunk. the parasympathetic
fibres run into the peripheral
p2Ìrt of the nerve in
craniomedial position in the
first tract (23). The rather
cranìal position of the nucleus
of Eclinger-Vrestphall in the
nuclear complex of the III and
the craniomedial location of
the correspondent
parasynrpathetic fibres ln the
first tract of the nerwe , make
one think that also at the
emergence of the brainstem
such fibres run into the rnore
cranial roots.
Therefore, both in the case
tliat compression takes place
on the roots, and in the case
that this takes place on the
nen/e, the fibres of the internal
motility will be the first ones
to be involved in the calibre's
increase of the posterior
cerebral afiery (as we have
already pointed out, the
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contact is testifiecl by a "vasal
groove"); at the same time, the
cerchcllar sttpcrior ( or
anterior) afiery, turgid as well.
prevents the nerwe from
moving towarcls the bottom so
that the nerve is strangled. A
rather small increase in calibre
of the posterior cerebral will
be therelore enough to
functionally impair the
parasympathetic fibres, while a

stronger calibre's increase will
cause a plegia of the whole
nelwous complex. Also the
fibres going to the musculus
levator palpebrle superioris
have been acknowledged to
be separate and krcated rather
cranially: hence the possibiiity
of an isolated defect of this
muscle exists (24).

Bringing them to the clinical
field, the presented
considerations concerning the
pathogenesis of
ophthalmoplegia in the
extrinsic and intrinsic
components of the III, rnake it
possible to point out some
semeiological indications on
o.M.:
a) higher probabiliry of
internal monolateral
ophthllmoplegia t i.c. lniscoli:r
and monolateral defect of
accommodation) compared to
external ophtha lmoplegil
(strabism-diplopia);
b) improbability of the
<>pposite situation, i.e. external
ophthalmopleg;ia without
internal ophthalmoplegia (with
the possible exception of an
isolated defect of the levator
palpebrae superioris);
c) progression of the
symptomatoiogy which can be
foreseen according to the
following pattern: 1st phase =
aniscoria and monolateral
defect of accommodation. 2nd
phase = ptosis of the
omolatcral palpehra supcrior.
3rd phase = strabism-diplopia.

This is to sensibilize the

physician in acknoweleging
migrainous pathogenesis of
aniscorias having uncertain
nature, if any, in orcler to
assess the exact
epidemiological picture of
opth:rl rnoplcgit rnigrl ine.
whose frequency, in our
opinion, is higher than what is

assented in the IHS
classification.

The vasomotor component in
the pathogenesis of O.NI. has
been pointed out m:rny times.
It is now w-ell ascertained that
at a cefiain point in the
migrainous development an
increase in the calibre of the
intracranial arteries takcs
place. To this picture well
outlined in a century of
investigations on the
pathogcne:is , rf migrlinc
Olesen et al. (16, 17) gave the
final touch when they
demonstrated, using the
SPECT rncthotl, how cven in
migrzrine with aura,
chlrlcterizcd at the l':t'ginning
of visual symptoms b,v

regional oligaemia in the
occipital cortex, there appears,
some hours after resolution of
aura, in the same areas,

hyperaemia that does not
regress with the end of pain
and persists for hours.
The clamagc on tlrc nerue is.

in fact, related with the
increase in the calibre of the
neighbouring arteries,
according to what has already
been clescribed and to what
will be illustrated in detail later
on.

Tur arnucrNs {Vl
ctìAt"IAL tJ[RV[]

The pathogenesis of the
postmigrainous defect of the
lateral rectus muscle repeats
by interwention of other actors,
the mecl-ranism taking place in
the district of the III. In both

cases we are dealing with
vessel/nerve relations.
It is rnelninglul. t()r l:scssing
tl"re similariry between the
pathogenetic mechanism of
migrainous plegias of the III
and that of the VI (according
to the thesis maintained in the
present work) tl"re fact that a
"r'essel groove" was found
also on the zrbducens,
produced bv the branches of
the basìlar artery on the nen-e
(Cushing) (25), sìmi1ar t() that
engraved on the III by the
posterior cerebral, described
by Fischer Brugge (9).

The path rf the W nerue, tbe
nucleus and tbe sttpranuclear
afferertces are excuninecl,
h ighligting the peculictr

fealtLres thctt cbctracterize tbe
abdttcens, conxpared to the
other nentes.

To sum up: as far as tl-ie
clistrict ol the Ill nenc is

concerned, and - even though
with a lower lrequency - of
the VI (clue to the exposed
likely reasons), there is no
delcct in r,pthaìmoplcgic
rnigraine which cannot be
intrepreteci through the
compressive rnechanism,
caused by an increase of the
calibre of the basilar artery
follow-ed by oedema and
performecl on the respective
nerves right :rfter the
emerÉlence from the brainstem,
at the entry into the
subarachnoidal parapontine
cisterns. Al1 this is mediated by
inclividual anatomical
characteristics, congenital or
acquirecl, in the relations
between nerve tr-unks and
vascular network.

Tnr rnnculrAR ilV
eRANTAL FjERVT)

The IV nerve is in a particular
situation. It is the only cranial
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nerve emerging lrom the
dorsal surface of the
brainstem, just below the
lamina quadrigemina, after
complete decussation of its
fibres (someone adrnits the
existence of not cfticiate
fibres); it passes round the
cerebrai peduncle, reaches, it
too, the interpeduncular
subarachnoidal cistern where
it penetrates along the upper
edge of the middle cerebellar
peduncle and directs itself tcr

the cavernous cavity along the
cranial base.
This nerve certainly comes
into contact with satellite
arteries: posteriorly the
quadrigeminal artery, the
superior cerebellar beside the
peduncie and forwards, at its
entry into the cistern. Yet due
to its immersion in CSF for the
whole of its length it will be
shifted rather than compressed
by any increase in vessel
calibre: in a situation,
therefore, well different with
respect to the III which could
be strangled in the vice by
dilation of the posterior
cerebral and superior
cerebellar arteries. Nlechanical
trochlear nerve lesions at para-
peduncular leve1 are thus a
vinual impos:ihility in
migraine. The reserwations as

to the hypothesis of a selective
mechanical lesion on the IV in
the subarachnoidal tract and in
the cavernous cavily are those
expressed for the III nerwe.
As far as the intra-axial tract of
the roots of the IV is
concerned, the absence of
symptoms involving other
neighbouring rnesencephalic
str-r.rctLlres (the medial
longitudinal fascicuius, the
aqueduct, the mesencephalic
nucleus of the trigeminus, the
inferior quadrigeminal bodies
etc.) proves, again, the
untnrthfulness of a damaging
mechanism at this level.
\X/ith regard to the nucleus of

the IV a smzrll roundish mass
(1x1.5 mm), located in the
periaqueductal grey substance
just below or close to the
lateral nucleus of the III, cases
of isolated damage are almost
inexistent. It follows the same
path of the nuclear complex of
thc lll. When thc parhogenic
involvement of the two nuclei
is unilateral (this is not the
most frequent occurrence), the
different anatomical location
of their fibres and the almost
complete decussation of those
of the throclear, give rise to a

rather typical pattern: paralysis
in the district of the III on one
side of the head and paralysis
of the superior oblique muscle
on the other side: the pattern
is very different, as it can be
easily understood, from that of
O.NI.. These are, of course,
organic forms.
As far as the supranuclear
afferences to the nucleus of
the IV are concerned, we can
say that, mutatis mutandis, the
same arguments pointed out
for the oculomotor nerve are
valid: an absolute paralysis
(voluntary and automatic-
reflected) of the IV, just like it
occurs with O.M., would
involve a polyfocal
symptomatology.
The neurophysiological laws
of ocular motility applicable
for the III nele and pertinent
deductions obviously regard
also the supra-axial pathways
of the IV.
To sum up, it would be
difficult to find in O.NI., a rract
of the nervous pathways
which could be assigned as

the site of the pathogenetic
mechanism of the defect of
the superior oblique muscle.
For this reason and, most of
all, for the clinical
development of symptoms, the
defect in the four cases we
have obseled were declared
having myogenic origin.

7he functional anantmy of tbe
superior oblique muscle is
descriherJ.

The trochlea, in fact, is the
origin of the muscle in kinetic
terms. lts primc funr'tion is lo
direct the anterior pole of the
eyeball downwards and
outwards: it is thus a
depressor and abductor, as
well as an incycloductor.
The action of the superior
oblique is thus dependent on
its functional efficiency and
the ability of the tendon to
slide back and forth in the
trochlea. Jamming of this
movement will hinder the
action, resulting in limitation
in the muscle's range of
motion, both during the active
phase when Ìowering and
abducting the eyeba1l, and
when the eye returns to its
primary position. If the
jamming at the throchlear level
is total, this will prevent
relaxation of the muscle,
making the raising of the eye
impossible (at least beyond
the horizontal plane during
adduction). The cinematics
could then correspond to that
of an apparent paralysis of the
inferior oblique muscle, hence
the description
"pseudoparalysis of the
inferior oblique muscle" found
in the literature (Giardini) (.2O.

Hypotropia is possible and can
lead to diplopia in rhe primary
posltlun (lvllgltor) (l ).

Diagnosis is 1ike1y to be
difficult in incomplete or
intermittent cases, due to the
intervention of instantaneous
r.ariations in the eye's motility,
linked to jammìng or to its
sudden interruption, especialiy
in relation to voluntary
stimulations whose intensity is
higher than the power of rhe
friction.
An always present
semeiological fearure is pain at
the correspondence of the
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trochlea, which is exacerbatecl
by pressure and sometimes
spontaneous.
After some days of total block
(5-10 days), reaching its climax
during about 12 hours after
the migraine crisis, the
functional recovery begins. An
trlrnost prf hognolnon ic

symptom in this phase is the
appearance of rather coarse,
jerky movements of the
eyeball within the range of the
muscle's action, whereby the
eye ('rn rcrth the position
desired by the patient and
fusion is achieved. The defect
then becomes intermittent and
in some days time motiiity is
back to normal, and diplopia
disappears.
This behaviour r-ules out the
neurogen defect and recalls a

particular syndrome described
by Brown (28) in the 1950's.
Originaily referred by him to
congenital shortening of the
tendon shcath of rhc strperior
oblique, it has since been
described as a consequence of
trallmatic haematoma of the
sheath itself, or of swellings of
various kinds of the sheath or
tendon causing friction in the
trochlea (À4aione-NIariani) (29).
It is reminiscent of
orthopaedic trigger finger
(Lang) (30).
In our opinion, the
oculomotor defect was the
outcome of oedema imbibition
of the muscle fascia and
tendon at the trochlear level,
within the vessei disorders and
defective permeability
associated, as we have seen,
with a migraine crisis.

Thefollowing is, therefctre, tbe
paîbognomonic triad oÍ tbis
syndrome:
1. jamming phenomena of the
superior oblique muscle in the
trochlea;
2. patn, sometimes
spontaneoLls, but always
present when pressing at

the correspondence of the
trochlea;
3. migraine crisis during the
previous 6-18 hours.

Tur rscraL iVll cnnrurar-

FirRVr)

According to Boeri (2), the
postmigrainous paresis of the
VII is peripheral. This means
that nuclear and supranuclear
hypotheses do not need to be
taken into consideration.
The intracranial path and the
relations of the \|II nerve are
described. The lack of signs of
involvement of the VIII in the
paresis of the VII and the lack
of vegetative (lacrimal)
participation show that the
origin of the damage
(compression on the nerwe by
the facial nerue artery and by
neurogenic migrainous
oedema) is peripheral and
arises in the facial canal.
downstream from the
geniculate gangiion.

L*NCLUSION

After more than a century
since the interpretation
suggested by Charcot, with his
"Ophthalmoplegic Nligraine"
delinition. thc posrmigrlinous
defects of the oculopalpebral
motility, have not found a final
location yet.
In this paper we have poinred
out some new aspects, such as

the postnrigrrinous myogcnir'
defect of the superior oblique
rnuscle, and underestimated
aspects were revaluated, such
as those regarding the defects
of the intrinsic motility.
Furthermore, the possible
pafiicipation of the VII nene
w:ls mcntioncd. fc.,llowing I
previous inclication by another
Author. The prthogenetic

mechanism of the oculomotor
defect in tl-re districrs of the III
nerve, of the IV of the VI and
of the VII, was described,
underlining the unreliability of
the election of the cavernous
sinus as the site of the
pathogenetlc mechanism of
the darnage.
In the author's opinion, these
topics deserve to be
examined.
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